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the meaning of magistrate is an official entrusted with administration of the
laws how to use magistrate in a sentence a person who acts as a judge in a law
court that deals with crimes that are less serious he will appear before the
magistrates tomorrow greenway appeared at bow street magistrates court to
face seven charges of accepting bribes fewer examples he was hauled up in front
of a magistrate magistrate meaning 1 a person who acts as a judge in a law
court that deals with crimes that are less serious 2 a learn more noun a civil
officer charged with the administration of the law a minor judicial officer as a
justice of the peace or the judge of a police court having jurisdiction to try
minor criminal cases and to conduct preliminary examinations of persons charged
with serious crimes magistrate �m�d���stre�t str�t a magistrate is a type of
judge that handles state and federal court cases they cover cases in specific
jurisdictions or geographic locations magistrates can preside over almost any
civil or criminal matter in court except felony trials most magistrates handle
lower level cases like traffic violations small crimes or misdemeanors the chief
difference between a magistrate and a judge usually lies in their jurisdiction the
seriousness of the cases they handle and the duration of their terms magistrates
generally handle smaller cases and have shorter terms while judges deal with
more severe or complex legal cases and often serve longer terms definition of
magistrate noun in oxford advanced learner s dictionary meaning pronunciation
picture example sentences grammar usage notes synonyms and more an appointed
or elected official at the local state or federal level typically endowed with
the ability to issue arrest warrants adjudicate minor legal disputes and oversee
initial hearings in legal proceedings a magistrate is a person who lays down the
law a judge or other civil authority who conducts a court minor offenses are
often brought before a magistrate magistrate noun magistrate � m����stre�t
noun plural magistrates britannica dictionary definition of magistrate count a
local official who has some of the powers of a judge meaning magistrate
connotes a local judicial officer who is so appointed to administer and enforce
law in the jurisdiction judge implies a judicial officer who enforces law in the
jurisdiction and appointed to decide cases in the court of law cases local and
minor cases a magistrate is a judge who has limited authority to hear certain
issues in the federal court system magistrates are judges appointed by the
district judges of the court to assist the district court judges a judge is a
legal professional who presides over court proceedings interprets and applies
the law and makes decisions on legal matters while a magistrate is a lower
ranking judicial officer who handles minor offenses and preliminary proceedings
magistrate and master are two distinct terms with different meanings magistrate
refers to a judicial officer who presides over a court of law while master can
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refer to a skilled practitioner or an individual who has achieved a high level of
expertise in a particular field noun mag is tra cy �ma j� str� s� plural
magistracies 1 the state of being a magistrate 2 the office power or dignity of a
magistrate 3 a body of magistrates 4 the district under a magistrate examples
of magistracy in a sentence a magistrate in kenya has died after being shot in
court by a police officer on thursday monica kivuti a magistrate at the
makadara law courts in kenya s capital nairobi was presiding over a the
japanese justice system though often brutal by modern standards evolved fairly
early in japanese history by the medieval era magistrates trial procedures and
the police were firmly established parts of japanese culture who are they
magistrates also known as justices of the peace are individuals from all walks
of life who are passionate about making a difference in their local communities
they volunteer for at least 13 days a year plus training to hear a variety of
cases in our courts the magistrate s residence on boro city street this is the
official residence of the oba family who were hereditary magistrates of 20
villages in the setagaya territory of the hikone domain inside the mansion is the
only magistrate s residence of a feudal lord in tokyo the magistrate did grant
rahman a summary ejectment but that doesn t mean the guests will be evicted
right away they still have 10 days to appeal good that i was granted the
eviction but the
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magistrate definition meaning merriam webster May 14 2024 the meaning of
magistrate is an official entrusted with administration of the laws how to use
magistrate in a sentence
magistrate english meaning cambridge dictionary Apr 13 2024 a person who
acts as a judge in a law court that deals with crimes that are less serious he
will appear before the magistrates tomorrow greenway appeared at bow street
magistrates court to face seven charges of accepting bribes fewer examples he
was hauled up in front of a magistrate
magistrate definition in the cambridge english dictionary Mar 12 2024
magistrate meaning 1 a person who acts as a judge in a law court that deals
with crimes that are less serious 2 a learn more
magistrate definition meaning dictionary com Feb 11 2024 noun a civil officer
charged with the administration of the law a minor judicial officer as a justice
of the peace or the judge of a police court having jurisdiction to try minor
criminal cases and to conduct preliminary examinations of persons charged with
serious crimes magistrate �m�d���stre�t str�t
what does a magistrate do with salary and job description Jan 10 2024 a
magistrate is a type of judge that handles state and federal court cases they
cover cases in specific jurisdictions or geographic locations magistrates can
preside over almost any civil or criminal matter in court except felony trials
most magistrates handle lower level cases like traffic violations small crimes
or misdemeanors
difference between a judge and a magistrate lawrina Dec 09 2023 the chief
difference between a magistrate and a judge usually lies in their jurisdiction the
seriousness of the cases they handle and the duration of their terms magistrates
generally handle smaller cases and have shorter terms while judges deal with
more severe or complex legal cases and often serve longer terms
magistrate noun definition pictures pronunciation and Nov 08 2023 definition of
magistrate noun in oxford advanced learner s dictionary meaning pronunciation
picture example sentences grammar usage notes synonyms and more
magistrate definition meaning usage justia legal dictionary Oct 07 2023 an
appointed or elected official at the local state or federal level typically
endowed with the ability to issue arrest warrants adjudicate minor legal
disputes and oversee initial hearings in legal proceedings
magistrate definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Sep 06 2023 a
magistrate is a person who lays down the law a judge or other civil authority
who conducts a court minor offenses are often brought before a magistrate
magistrate definition meaning britannica dictionary Aug 05 2023 magistrate
noun magistrate � m����stre�t noun plural magistrates britannica dictionary
definition of magistrate count a local official who has some of the powers of a
judge
difference between magistrate and judge with comparison Jul 04 2023 meaning
magistrate connotes a local judicial officer who is so appointed to administer
and enforce law in the jurisdiction judge implies a judicial officer who enforces
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law in the jurisdiction and appointed to decide cases in the court of law cases
local and minor cases
magistrate wex us law lii legal information institute Jun 03 2023 a magistrate
is a judge who has limited authority to hear certain issues in the federal court
system magistrates are judges appointed by the district judges of the court to
assist the district court judges
judge vs magistrate difference and comparison May 02 2023 a judge is a legal
professional who presides over court proceedings interprets and applies the law
and makes decisions on legal matters while a magistrate is a lower ranking
judicial officer who handles minor offenses and preliminary proceedings
magistrate vs master when and how can you use each one Apr 01 2023
magistrate and master are two distinct terms with different meanings magistrate
refers to a judicial officer who presides over a court of law while master can
refer to a skilled practitioner or an individual who has achieved a high level of
expertise in a particular field
magistracies definition meaning merriam webster Feb 28 2023 noun mag is tra cy
�ma j� str� s� plural magistracies 1 the state of being a magistrate 2 the
office power or dignity of a magistrate 3 a body of magistrates 4 the district
under a magistrate examples of magistracy in a sentence
kenyan magistrate monica kivuti dies after being shot by Jan 30 2023 a
magistrate in kenya has died after being shot in court by a police officer on
thursday monica kivuti a magistrate at the makadara law courts in kenya s
capital nairobi was presiding over a
magistrates and police in medieval japan susan spann Dec 29 2022 the japanese
justice system though often brutal by modern standards evolved fairly early in
japanese history by the medieval era magistrates trial procedures and the police
were firmly established parts of japanese culture
magistrates courts and tribunals judiciary Nov 27 2022 who are they
magistrates also known as justices of the peace are individuals from all walks
of life who are passionate about making a difference in their local communities
they volunteer for at least 13 days a year plus training to hear a variety of
cases in our courts
setagaya magistrate s residence travel and castle vol 1 Oct 27 2022 the
magistrate s residence on boro city street this is the official residence of the
oba family who were hereditary magistrates of 20 villages in the setagaya
territory of the hikone domain inside the mansion is the only magistrate s
residence of a feudal lord in tokyo
airbnb squatters in north carolina magistrate grants Sep 25 2022 the
magistrate did grant rahman a summary ejectment but that doesn t mean the
guests will be evicted right away they still have 10 days to appeal good that
i was granted the eviction but the
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